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Having qualified as administratrixLstate of Fannie C" Brooks,

County, of the estate of Andrew W. McDanieLd, late of Craven
6ema of Them, Are Headaches, Dizl

,v nes and Indigestion.
' When 'a child begins to screw up Its
eyes to elevate-and- . depress its eye-
brows, to;i wrinkle its forehead, to

i ih Carolina, this is to notify all deceased, late of Craven county, N, Q.,... . ... . I . . . ii : f:.. TestGood
form

sons : having ; Claims against , iue i tnis is to nomy au persona uavtug iuuuw
ite of said deceased, to 1 exhibit I against the estate of .said I deceased

.. . t . i r I. . . . i iL. J : l blink, to push forward its bead whenii.era to tne unaersienea on or ueioreito exniDH wcra ro wc duikiksu
By 'OLIVE EDNA MAYtie 27th day of .June,' JV14, or tiusiat'New, Bern, . u., on or Deiore tne: looking at. things, then suspect eye

train. 'Among the many troubles
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I
notice will be pleaded ia bar ot, their 25th day ol June, 114, or wis notice

caused by eye strain are headaches,will be pleaded in bar of their recovery, "Harry," said Bess, "I've been thinkrecovery. .' i All persons indebted to
said estate will please make immed dizziness, Indigestion and so called bil

All nersons indebted to said estate lag what an awful thing it is for a girlious attacks. : ;1 , Personal Remarks,
iate payment.. . ' i ;

, Eye strain Is really a weariness ofwill ' please make immediate payment,
This 25th day of June, .1913, ; rM

to trust her whole future to a man,
not knowing whether he's going to'NATHAN C. BRtOKS

xne nabtt or making personal , re-
marks grows upon people, and many
are surprised ' when Informed that
there ; Can be no greater breach . of

' Administrator,
the many nerves that supply the small
muscles of the eyes.' If there be any
abnormal optical conditions, such as

Julia A. McDaniel, Administratrix
of Andrew W- - McDaniel, deceased,' . 1 Bridgeton, N. C

This 26th day of June, 1913. errors of refraction, found in mvoDia.etiquette. . .' ' :X-

or shortsightedness and hyperopia, or
R. F. D. and Star Mail Routes For

In any. place where a conversation
can be overheard mischief beyond re-
pairing 'Is often done by remarks con-
cerning the personal affairs of either

long slghtedness, imperfect balance of
the ocular muscles and astigmatism or

make a good husband or a'horrld one.
I've a good mind to break our engage-

ment" -

"Strange, isn't it? I Was thinking
the same thing about a man's tying
himself up for life to a woman. My
uncle says a man runs an awful risk
when" he marries."

"How should be know? He's never
been married."
; "I've no doubt that your aunt, who

' the District.
The following with a request for asymmetrical curvature of the cornea.

the speaker or her friends. Usually it these muscles try their best to correctpublication has been received by the is women that make these remarks. the trouble, but soon tire of the effortGlSectric
(Sitters"

journal from Representative John M.
I

Faison. "' -

Men have to be more careful, for the
reason that they may reap the Just

As the present administration is reward of a knockdown from some one

and give It up. when the blurred im-
ages of Irregular diffusion are left to
Irritate the retina.'.' As one-fourt- h of aQ
the cranial nerves are devoted to the
eyes one can' scarcely wonder that
headaches are the result of eye strain.

overhearing.. ; v ; iyj-y,:?- - is an elderly maiden, put alj this dis-

trust Into your head. I've often heard; Ofter these remarks are made fromMade A New Man Of Him.
disposed to give R. F.'D. or Star mau
routes and change present routes when
needed, I shall be glad tp supply blank

.a - 1 :

her say she wouldn't marry the best"I was suffering from oain In mv an overwhelming sense of curiosity.
An Incident relates a story of a very man in the world.".That backwardness in school work Is

often due to eye strain Is. well known
stomach, head and back," writes H.
T. Alston. Raleiirh. N. Cand mv

i pe o tor sucn routes or cnanges
! "Aunt Martha hag a very clear ideayoung girl who, attending a large re

cnose who have not proper andliver and kidneys did not work right, I of men's faults,"ception, noticed a most peculiar look to up to date educators. ;.' . , . .
I convenient mail faculties. -m iour Dotties or juecmo muera i It Is claimed by some medical men! So has my Uncle Jim of women's

Look over your secCions. and wher- -,uiaun uib iwi uu a new man. shortcomings. ' But, as I said a mo
ing woman standing near and as soon
as conventional greetings were over
eagerly inquired of her hostess, "Dear

that the majority of children who are
f, PRICE 60 CTS. AT ALL ORUQ STORES. I ever it is possible to get a new R..F; D, rated as mentally defective are not ment ago, I've been, thinking myself
WBOBaHSBBSSflBSMBBSWHSI lor star route, write me for this blank suffering from weakness of Intellect,

but from defective sight that can bepetition, fill it out, and return it to me
that It s like taking a cold plunge to
be married. If you think you don't
care to . risk It perhaps we'd bettercured by glasses. New York World.I shall be elad to get you the best

Mrs. X., who is that dreadful wo-
man standing over there by the door?"
Imagine her horror when the; reply
came in cold tones, ; "That is my
mother.'. She fled to a near friend to
tell her tale o'f woe and received then
and there a lecture that lasted through

break it off."LODGE DIRECTORY mail service possibl
She pouted at this and bent her eyesTHE PLAIN OF MARATHON. Jdown on a locket she was toying with.

With best wishe
Yours most truly,

Jno. M Faison.

ATHENIA LODGE No. 8, K. of P.
Meets every Tuesday 8 D. m., over Gat
Cct,'s office. Middle St., J. R. Whitehead

Modern' Aepeet of the ' Famous OW "Uncle Jim says," he ' continued,
"that marriage Is all very well so long JNature neverlife on the Importance of keeping her

remarks, confined to other things thanCC J . HSmith, K. of R. and S. Visit- -
, , Greek Battlefield.
v Greece, though sparsely Inhabited, la
In the main a very cheerful looking

personal matters. ' ; ,
knew 'a better
soft-dri-nk than

A few PHILADELPHIA lawn mow
aa the spooning lasts, but Just as soon
as a couple come down to the real
thing the girl discovers that she hasn't

ios brothers are assured ol a chevalier's It Is bairtaste, which means a breachers left, price reduced 1 per cent.welcome. ' country. The loneliness of much of It got exactly what she wanted, or 'theJ. S. Basnlght Hardware Co.,
67 S. Front Street. 'Phone 99. ofTtianoribeto

thi on th whir, t d. and racaB begins, t Now, sup- - PEPSI-Col- a
of etiquette, to ask ' anything about
anybody In a crowd, whether it be at
a reception, on the street, in a public
conveyance or In any case excepting
perhaps the name of a person, ' ,

CRAVEN LODGE No. 1, KNIGHTS
OF HARMONY Meets second and

ivAt. . 710 aV1w1t The North Carolina .
plain of Marathon, which fortunately
lies away from railroads. One must go

pose we stop spooning and treat each
other in that friendly; way married
people do. We'd find out the cause of
future dissatisfaction and could make

Ofter the very person for whom the i-- " b COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND
la each month at Knights of Harmony ,Eruimr idtc ntnere by carriage ' or motor . or on

Refreshes and
quenches thirst
More you taste

'
l.-- n r j I . ,.- - I jui-viujiii-iu ix-- a . 1 -- -- Mhorseback. The road is bad both for lip our minds with deliberation whethJ. K. Willis, President; R. J. Disosway, The State's Industrial College.

Equips men for successful lives

curiosity Is felt is really of Importance,
In a way, may be axcelebrity, eccentric
in dress and bearing, so it is well to
steer clear of personal remarks unless
in the nature of a compliment The

er we'd better risk it or not':
beasts and machinery, but It passes
through country which is typical of
Greece and through which it would be

Secretary; Ceo. Moult on Financial Sec it more- - your
nature likes it;."That's a good idea. When shall weretary. , in Agriculture (Horticulture, Stock

Raising, Dairying, Poultry Work, foolish to go In haste. begin nowT'' , t
; ' "No the next time we meet'woman who te invited to spend any

time with friends will do well to re : Go quietly to Marathon, spend two j l- - In Bottles or
'

: He didn't care t6 begin now. becausehours there, or more, and when you remember this law, for It is a law. of
Veterinary ' Medicine; in Ciyi)

Electrical and Mechanical Engineer-
ing; in Chemistry and Dyeing; in turn in the evening to Athens you willetiquette, before making any sort of

remark about one guest to another or have tasted a new Joy. - You will have

It wras only 11 o'clock at night and
he was quite sure he would wish to
spoon till 1. So they sat locked in
each qther's arms till 2, when they

Cotton Manufacturing. Four year
courses. Two and One year cours "lived for a little while In an exquisite

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
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pastoral a pastoral through which. Ites. 53 teachers, ttuaents; ii made preparations for parting, which

required half an hour more, and final
is true, no pipes of Pan have fluted to
you; I heard little music In Greecebukldings:: Modern Equipment.

F. M. Simmons, A. D. Ward, for sale:
to her hostess about any guest pres-
ent She may find herself In very deep
water and never-b-e invited again.

People are prone to talk about people,
not about things, and that is why one
woman got the reputation of being
"the best talker about the weather"
ever heard. She had found it a safe

but which has been full of that light ly; succeeded In dragging themselvo!
away ' from each other at 3. They

County Superintendents hold en- -,

trance examinations at all county- -SIMMONS ANO WARD ness, brightness, simplicity and delica-
cy peculiar to Greece.' The soil of were to begin their humdrum matri-

monial rreiitmpnt At thalr tiort moat.seats July 10. Write for complete
Catalogue to V ? the land la light, and, I believe, thoughfTORNETS AND COUNSELLOR

Hellenes have told me that In this ,1 House and lot,v Spring street.. B. OWEN, Registrar,
West Raleigh, N. C.

lng, and in order to be .well prepared
he was ; not to -- call again - foy three
days. When the time was up he had
nerved himself to act like a man who

topic and kept herself out of trouble
by using all her powers to make U
her one pet subject

am wrong, that the heart of the peo-
ple Is lights.- - Certainly the heart of

At LAW

, I1TT SIKH.' I. C

Office Rooms 401-2- -8 Elks Building
one traveler was as he made his way
to Marathon' along a white road thickADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having qualified as administrator ly powdered with, dust Robert Hlch--

had been married ten years. He gave
her a perfunctory kiss and, throwing
himself into an easy chair, 'asked If
anything new bad turned up since he

Practice In the counties of Craven,
Duplin. Jones, Lenoir, Onslow. Cart of the estate of Annie M. Barrow

Our Courtesy.
"There Is nothing which so exalts

and graces a man in the opinion of
others' as ' his politeness' and consideret, Pamlico and Wake, in the Su

rtna in Century Magazine.

K A Fiery 8poh.
deceased, late of Craven county, N. C.
this is to notify all persons having'preme and Federal Courts, and when saw her last' She gave him a scorn-fu- l

glance, made no reply and, tak

2 houses and lots, Griffith street,
- 2 houses and lots, Bridgeton.

1 house and lot, Pollcck street,'
1 house and lot, Metcalf street.?

,1. house and lot, Crescent street, '

-- 2 houses and lots, Queen street.,; i--

1 house and lot, George street, v
houses and lots, Gaston street. '

1 house and lot,. Duffy town. ,

,.6 houses and lots, B street. .

4 houses and lots, New street. '
1 house and lot, East Front street.
2 houses and lots, Change street, i"
1 building on South Front street,

William O'Brien In his "Recollecclaims against the estate of said
deceased td exhibit them to the under

eration for hl wife. - Instead of being,
as some unfortunately feel It, unmanly
and weak, It Is the highest type of
manliness, and to such service of love

tions'' gives this picture of Timothy
ing a seat in another part of the room,
took up a book she had been reading.

He yawned and, taking a cigarettesigned at New Bern, N. C, on or before

ever services are desired.

R. A. NUNN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

the 30th day of June, 1914, or this and respect the woman, will invariably
respond witb- - all the tenderness and

from a box, lit it, leaned back and
smoked.' There was a long silence.

Heaiy's first appearance In parliament:
"A quarter of an hour after he took
his seat as i member for Wexford he
started up to make his maiden speech

tiny of frame, sardonic of visage, his

notice will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. All persons . indebted to It was only a few minutes,' but it

seemed long. . 'said estate will please make immediate
payment.Practice in the counties of Craven hands in his breeches pockets, aa cool-

ly insolent as a Parisian gamin, as en Been to your aunt's today T . he L, G. Daniels stables. - jasked. ;'";';' 'i- v .''Carteret, Pamlico Jones and Onslow This 30th day of June, 1913v
Dennis Barrow, Administrator ofand in the State Supreme and Federa '.'No. Is your uncle well?"

"Very." 'i:
affection of her nature," says an au-
thority on etiquette. ,y

What a splendid thing it would be it
every married, man would take that
paragraph into his heart and model his
manner to his wife upon it! ;

One of the awkwaruV moments a
guest sometimes experiences is being
a witness of a man's rudeness to his
wife. Sympathy for the' woman, wrath
at the vman and indignation on her

tirely detestable, as a small Diogenes,
peering over the rims of bis pineen e
as from his tub. through bilious eyes
over his contemptible audience and

Annie M. Barrow, Deceased.Courts.
. Office to 60 Craves Strsst. Another silence. durinR : which, he

4 lots in Elmview. - , - ;r; r

9 lots on - Broad street.
4 ots, Riverside.
5 lots, George street.' ;L
2 lots, Bridgeton. '
IS lots, Pembroke. i

'

took up a magazine from a table, turnhorrified the house of commons withTslsphons No. 9 Nsw Bsrn, N. C. Southern ed over the leaved and threw it down.the following exordium: 'Jit Speaker. Then he. glanced in her direction andIf the noble marquis (Harrington) saw that the book she was reading, or. I 'am also agent for lots in Ghentthinks he Is going to bully us with his

" 'i'v.'".; f -

RailwayCarlsbad Electric rather pretending to rend,, was upside If you want a nice hew home buy al:own behalf for rudeness to his wife
Indicates the man would be discourte high and mighty Cavendish ways, all down, pictures and Alt, ' J in Ghent and build-one- I also have &I can tell him Is he will find himself "Been a big storm lately FLight Bath PREMIER CARRIER OF THE

SOUTH "Not that I know of. Why do you
ous to all women If he dared make
her contemptuous of one sfj lacking in
true manliness. Fault finding about
food, criticism over small oversights,
Impatience over errors at cards all

ask?". .,- A - .u SfiVA

large farms, I .small farm, good soil,
also about 60.000 acres of good timbered
land. - If yoi are interested in buying-- "

or selling land see me. ' "

knocked into a cocked hat in a jiffy,
and we "will have to. put him to the
necessity of wiping the blood of all
the Cavendishes from his noble nose a
good many times before, he disposes

"Oh, I see a picture of a capsizedjA remarkable aid to those Direct Hues to all Points ship in the book you're rending,"
. who suffer with This called her. attention to the Inof us.' "North, South, East & West

trivial matters that a, man should re-

gard as the accidents of the moment
and rise above make the spectator

verted position of the volume, and she
. Uric Acid

,:: Ways of' the Japanese. reversed it. There was no sound ex"-ce-

the turning' of its leaves, which Real Estate 'Agent;wonder ' how the wife fares in the
Dr. Ernest W. Dunn privacy of borne.

The thick straw mats are-th- e only
furniture needed in a Japanese house. occurred so rapidly.

Offics opposite Gaston Hotel." 'Phona
84. Residence 'phone 850 s' -

Vbeen capable, flf readlfljr J v everyThey are tbiwfcy!: feet in aim and
Such 4 things, wound and humiliate

the wifeAnndvlsaen her lore. - Yes, xeu bwvuuii. n lumir 118 f - ul Wlia atake the piiif--e of tobtev-ltedirim- d

chairs.; The noube la never heated. Ih
they do. How. can she" believe In

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
. 209210-21- 1 ELKS TEMPLE

Hours: 9tol2;3to5; 7:30 to 8:30
man's; ldVewbo will not' regard her I shall have to go to bed early to

Low round-tri- p iares to Western
North Carolina, "the . Land of the
Sky." , :

Also to
California points, and all principal
resorts.

Convenient schedules, electrically
lighted coaches, complete dining car
service.

If you'r contemplating a trip to any

night, I've been up till late for severalOffice Phone 194. Residence Phone SPEND YOUR SUMMER
' , i in

winter the people put on thick, wadded
kimonos. lt on their feet and hold
their hands over a little charcoal bra
ater. ; For. recreation they eo out to the

' 'Bights." . i . i

feelings In public at least? She laughs
them, off it is the only thing she can
do or 'she passes them over in silence,
but she knows how other women re

732-- ; , "I'm sorry you must go early." , THE GLORIOUS MOUNTAINS
tie took out nis watcn. it was afamily' burying ground to worship thegard them, and she knows her husOl C Daniels, M, D. quarter to 9. - "I think I'll go now,

he said.- - "ru drop hito the club for apoint, before completing arrangements bands stock is going below par in
their estimation, and that hurts hei few minutes before I go to my room."for sane, it will be wise for bu to conSPECIALIST . ;

WESTERN;
if-M'NORTH J ' - '

i v , , CAROLINA' :
1 "The Land of the Sky" ,,

"The Sapphire Country". ','

"Good night" . . -sult a representative of the Southern Since he had not risen this was someEye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
pride in him. .

' ' ' " "' 1,' r

' ' Rule For the Well Bred.
It Is not proper to tuck one's hand

Railway, or write the undersigned, who

spirits of their ancestors or to a shrine
to see the cherry blossoms. If earth-
quakes, which are as common there as
thunderstorms ' here, - shake; down ' the
little houses or they, are swept away
by the (Ires that a proverb says sweep
Tokyo every. seven .years the little
brown folks only smile and murmur
"Shlkata tra nni" (There is no help for
it). New York Sun.-- -

wnat unexpected. He arose with a
G0LDSB0R0, - N. will gladly and courteously furnish you

with all information as X6 you best .and
scowl on his brow and, without say
ing a word of adieu, strode to the closkerchief Inside the open neck of one's

gown, making iise of thfit opening an a

Where there is health In every BVeath "

The Climate is Perfect ftte Year Round
In Spring and Summer the Region Is

quickest . schedule and most comfort et In the hall and was hunting for hla
hat and cane when he heard a sob diktable in which to make the trip. . h

'

H. F. CARY, Gen. Pass. Agent
place 'of safety for the mouchor. and
no peraon who desires to te thought
wejl bred will do It To pnli out ever

rectly ;behlndhim;;r; She was there. ' -- Ideal ' ''i t ,
Reached v" , ,

' SOUTHERN RAII WAY
holding her handkerchief to her eyes.. .. . Washington, ,.D,C. a handkerchief from Inside one's waist tie clasped her in his arms, and herJ. O. JONES, Travelling Pass. Agent is unrefined. The handkerchief should

' They Didnt Like Razor. ' ' r
8ald Daniel Webster: the razor!

It has taufjht me to curse. It haa cost
me more time and more trouble than

. t t Raleigh, N." C- -
bead fell on his shoulder. There was
an Impressive silence forsome mobe kept up the sleeve; which fashion

Solid Through Train, including Parlor .

Cari between Goldsboro, Asheville and
Waynesville via Raleigh, Greensboro.ments, which he broke.str.I countenances, or in a fancy bag

to match the gown, which la one of
all my epeecjieaiiif iv,: "I don't believe this test plan la at Salisbury, Other convenient throughRufus Cboate. the la wyetv called theStop,4 Look, Read all necessary." '...;-- ,;,,; f Car Arrangements. ,razor an instrument invented by Luci-
fer to fill up bell with barristers. ' so." ,

' ' '
SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS ONand.........Listen

,."4;. J , -- X: ' ;

'Tm sure; there are no disagreeableEdward Everett never used profane SALE UNTIL
SEPTEMBER 30, 1913 -features' about you that would cause

Those 10 acre farms on Neuse
language, but before shaving he would
Invariably give vent to all sorts of
French barbarisms. ' -

HARDWARE
. aot; ,,

Building Ma--

Paints, Oils
AND .

Varnishes
American t

Field Fence

the fads of the summer. .

Either: through thoughtlessness or
ignorance some women have a trick
of continually fussing at the neck of
a low cut waist They give It little
pulls, as if It did not fit comfortably,
or bitch It with their shoulders as if
they felt out of place in it Such
a movement la most unpleasant, for It
not only makes the person who does
It conspicuous, but it calls attention to

Road are going fast, but not all For Complete Information Apply
J. II. Wood, D. P. A.", AshevKle.

N. C.The Retort.
Here Is a. retort which a "dull stu R. II. DeButts.T. I A., Charlotte

sold yet. Also I can pffer special
'inducements and easy terms on

two saw mill plants with timbei
sufficient for several years cu ting,
and a large number of good farms

N. C.
J. O. Jones, T. P. A.. I .leioh. 1M. .

probable defects which were; better
eoncealed.

dent" once made: Professor Ton seem
to be Very dull, When Alexander the
Great , was, your age he bad already
conquered the world Student Well,
you see, he had Aristotle for a teacher.

Chambers' Journal. i .

me to wisn myseir unmarried."
"You won't treat me badly, will you,

Harry, dear?". " ; ;

... "No." v ' ,
'

' The promise was sealed with a kiss,
i. "Must you go so early?"

"By no means. ' Now that we' have
proved that we love each other there's
no possibility of our being dSasatisDed
with each other after marringe."

He waa not so sleepy as he had sup-
posed At any rate, it was half past S
in-th- e morning when he took his de-
parture.;;;- '

:' i. '. ' : ; "..

He hag now been married ten yers
and he wonrlirs wbst thpy said to e ' 'i

other between 8 p. m. and 3 a. m. Car-
ing their sittincs when they wera en-

Our I usiness
in Craven and adjoining counties.

J.JT. H. Mpore

' True 6ourtsy. '' ' '

Well bred people are always willing
to retire Into the background, whils
those who are not. polite demand the
foreground.,; True courtesy la the re-- Local columnMisted Vocation.

. Client Dldnt you make a mistake CI

I 17. framing frtoh hurting the feelings of In going into law instead of the armyt, 148 Middle St. brri'; rcon lie, tr;Tany one as Well as ' the striving to Lawyer Why? ' Client By the way
make those we meet glad that the; you charge there would be little left
have had the pleasure. ' '.' vt the enemy London Tlt-rj;t- .New Bern, N. L


